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Rip Blend (Test Tren & Masteron) by ROHM Labs is a powerful and perfect multi steroid short blend which helps you to get ripped quick! Each
1ml of Rip Blend 200 ROHM Labs contains: 65mg Trenbolone Acetate; 65mg Masteron Propionate; 70mg Testosterone Acetate
Advanced Genetics, military grade bodybuilding supplements. Fully dosed formulas designed by IFBB Pro & holistic nutritionist Chris Johnson.
cGMP manufactured, NPN certified. Field tested. Science proven.
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Home Injectable Steroids Rip Blend - Test Tren & Masteron - ROHM Labs Rip Blend - Test Tren & Masteron - ROHM Labs. £45.00. 10ml
Vial of 200mg/ml Testosterone Acetate; Trenbolone Acetate; Masteron Propionate A powerful short blend, the perfect multi steroid blend to get
ripped quick! ...
Quando eu digo que vocês tem força, a força não se refere ao peso colocado e se vc acredita que somente isso seja força esta mais fraco do que
pensa!
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Rip Blend - Test Tren & Masteron - ROHM Labs. £45.00. Add to Cart . Go To This Product's Details . Write Review . Date Added:
05/06/2017 by peter jepson. Rip blend FANTASTIC.. amazing ..feel great when your in the gym Read the Review . Date Added: 04/18/2015 by
John fothergill
Clearly we are not professional marketers. At Build Fast Formula, we look to the science & research to create premium, effective and affordable
products, which is why we say: The formula is our marketing.
You will see 350mg tren will be enough, but 350mg of test and masteron are way too little for decent results. I start feeling masteron from 400mg
on. And test, from 750mg. I would do a test only cycle, but if you already have the blend, do what I said, start low, pin ED, use insuline 1inch pins,
and adjust your dose depending to your sides.
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